Fiber Extravaganza
Alpacas & Llamas,
NEW Youth Fiber Judging
Sale of fiber animals
May 17,18, &19 2019
At the Boone County Fairgrounds

You are invited to attend the Fiber Extravaganza, a new fiber event sponsored by the Hoosier
Llama and Alpaca Association. This fiber conference is like no one has seen in years!
We are holding this event at the Boone County Fairgrounds in Lebanon, IN. This event will have
fiber classes, health classes for llamas and alpacas, shopping, sale of fiber animals, shorn and walking
llama and alpaca fiber show, finished fiber arts show, pizza dinner, sit down dinner with speaker, and a
lot more.
This event is going to be advertised online, at fiber festivals, with alpaca and llama groups in the
Midwest and beyond. The plan is that our vendors will have lots of foot traffic form conference
attendees, as well as, from customers looking specifically for fiber and fiber related products who may
not be attending the conference. The conference members will have shopping time planed into their
daily schedules. On the following pages you can find out about all the activities at our Fiber Extravaganza
and see that this is really shaping up to be a great event.
We are offering sponsorships and depending on the level you chose you could get advertising,
free vender space, and dinner tickets. Your sponsorship will benefit you, as well as, help this great
event happen!
Included with this invitation you will find a coupon for $10 off your booth space(s). You can use
this if you decide to not sponsor our event. In order to use this, you must have all information, full
payment, and all forms into Robin Sturgeon before 4/1/19. If you are going to help us out by sponsoring
this event and get a free vendor space then you can give this coupon to someone else that would like to
be a vendor at our event.
If you have any questions please feel free to call Robin Sturgeon at (765)430-9284, you can also
text your question on this same phone line. Thank you for your time and for considering our event.

Sincerely,

Robin Sturgeon
Vice President of HLAA & Asst. Show Chair

